THE HONG KONG POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY AND INFORMATICS

Post Specification

Senior Clinical Associate / Clinical Associate (Ref. 19032201)

Duties

The appointee will be required to:

(a) teach undergraduate/postgraduate courses and supervise students in their clinical training;
(b) perform other teaching support functions such as supervising students in projects and seminars;
(c) carry out administrative duties relating to clinical training and programme operation; and
(d) perform any other duties as assigned by the Head of Department or his/her delegates.

Those appointed at Senior Clinical Associate level will be required to provide leadership in teaching such as curriculum design and administration.

Qualifications

Applicants should have:

(a) a higher degree in Medical Laboratory Science, Biomedical Science, Biochemistry, Molecular Technology;
(b) a qualification registrable with the Medical Laboratory Technologists Board of the HKSAR; and
(c) not less than nine years of post-registration experience in Clinical Chemistry for the post of Senior Clinical Associate and not less than five years of the said experience for the post of Clinical Associate.

Remuneration and Conditions of Service

A highly competitive remuneration package will be offered. Initial appointment will be on a fixed-term gratuity-bearing contract. Re-engagement thereafter is subject to mutual agreement. Applicants should state their current and expected salary in the application.
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